ORDER FOR
PICKUP, DELIVERY,
OR INSTALLATION

APPEAL SERIES

SHAKER CABINETS

QUICK

No matter the size of your renovation,
our large selection of cabinets ship quick
—eliminating weeks of lead time to get
your project done in a timely fashion.

APPEAL SERIES

Our Appeal Series shaker cabinets are the
ideal choice for remodelers on a budget.
Sturdy furniture board construction provides an
economical option to keep your project affordable.

Explore our range of finishes, from paint and stain
to durable laminates. Want to see how it will look
in your space? Samples are available upon request
at every Cabinets Express showroom!

EASY

DIY homeowners, house flippers and
contractors rejoice — our delivery and
installation options make it even easier
to get your home project underway.
Cotton

AFFORDABLE

Working on a budget? No problem—
our wide selection of cabinet door
styles, finishes and financing options
allow you to create a beautiful custom
look at an affordable price.

Shale

Mirage

Pecan

Twilight

Paint

Stain

Thicker than stain, paint provides
greater coverage of wood grain,
knotholes, and natural color
variations to deliver consistent,
even coloring and a sleek look
ideal for modern designs. With
paint, you have exact control
over the color of your cabinets.

Love the natural look of wood?
Our beautiful stains can subtly
enhance your cabinets’ color,
grain texture, and unique
characteristics to make the most
of what’s already there: the warm
and earthy tones of solid birch
wood.

White

Grey

Laminate
For a clean look that can
withstand even the most active
kitchen environments, consider
the durability of laminate. Less
susceptible to stains and UVresistant, laminate countertops
allow you to enjoy lasting color
that always looks like new.

Cabinet Construction
Popular looks and storage essentials
built for everyday living.
With the latest door styles, design elements, and finish
options that fit any budget, Cabinets Express Appeal
Series can do more for less.

All Appeal Series cabinets feature:
1. Construction to withstand daily use. Durable end panels ( 3/8”)
firmly secured with both wood-to-wood glue and staples
2. Moisture resistance. Natural woodgrain laminate interiors help
reduce damage from potential spills or condensation
3. Strong frames. Solid wood creates a stable, long-lasting
foundation (1½” wide and ¾” thick)
4. Reinforced perimeters. Engineered wood (1/4”) backing extends
all the way to the floor adding strength to rear cabinet corners
5. Top-down construction. Base hangrails, also made from
quarter-inch engineered wood, stretch across the cabinet top
helping bolster the work surface
6. Consistent structure. Engineered wood I-beams ( 3/8”) are
dadoed into the side panels to help keep cabinets square and
maintain structural integrity
7. Dependable storage. Engineered wood drawers (½”) feature
natural woodgrain laminate interiors
8. Reliable components. Self-aligning, side-mounted white drawer
guides (¾”) hold up to 75 pounds
9. Additional support. Locking, solid-hold, under-shelf clips provide
ample support; cabinets over 33” in width include support cleats
10. Sturdy shelves. Half-inch engineered wood shelves showcase
natural woodgrain and require no shelf paper

Stylish Hardware
In any room of your home, the hardware
is like jewelry for your cabinetry. Choose
from a wide range of drawer pulls, knobs and
organizers that significantly impact the overall
feel, style and functionality of your space.
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Quality Countertops
Quartz | Granite | Laminate
Stylish and durable, our collection of countertops come in
a range of materials, colors and patterns to give your
home the custom look you desire. Our experienced
designers can work with your space to recommend
the best options.

Delivery

Installation

Cabinets Express helps keep your project moving faster and easier
by offering affordable delivery services Monday through Friday.
Our professional team brings your countertops, accessories, and
cabinet materials directly to your home or business, saving you
valuable time and keeping your remodel on schedule.

Need a professional to install your cabinets or countertops?
Cabinets Express can connect you with trusted professional
contractors to complete the installation process, bringing you one
step closer to completing your dream remodel.

Financing Available

Cabinets Express Warranty

Cabinets Express connects you with home project financing
approvals that can be easily completed at home or during your
design consultation. Make your home remodel dreams a reality
with a financing program that features:

Cabinets Express warrants its products against manufacturing
defects in material and workmanship to the original purchaser for
as long as they own their home. Proof of purchase is required on all
warranty claims.

•
•
•
•

Cabinets Express will determine if the product is repairable or
replaceable at the time a warranty claim is made. Warranty claims
do not include any costs associated with the removal of and/
or replacement of product. The warranty does not cover misuse,
exposure to extreme temperatures/humidity, intentional damage,
natural disasters, exposure to harsh chemicals and/or normal wear
and tear.

No appraisal required
Competitive loan rates
No home equity needed
Fast & easy online application
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